
Third Annual Swap Meet 

We had our third annual 

Swap Meeting on Sunday, 

February 9th, which was a 

great success. Members 

brought their favorite 

dishes for everyone to en-

joy. There were many 

sporting items and fire-

arms displayed for sale 

and many members went 

home with a bargain or 

two. The hall was packed 

with members browsing 

the tables. It was a great 

afternoon of fun, bargain 

shopping, and getting to 

know your fellow club 

members. Many people 

asked if we could run two 

events a year maybe one 

during the summer. If we 

get enough folks that are 

interested we will look into 

putting on another event. In 

the meantime, we will plan to 

run one again next February.  
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Around the Ranges 

Indoor Range 
Final upgrades to the indoor range are wrapping up. Special thanks to Rick Bracia for door 
replacements and DJ Greenwood for the baffle painting. We’ve noticed that some shooters 
are using non-standard targets (too large). This is causing bullets to impact the lead box 
steel baffles when shooting from the first line. The range is designed to have the bullets 
impact the bullet trap system. To this end, the shortest distance that will be allowed is the 
second black line from the fire line (the line furthest from the firing line), using standard tar-
gets that hang no lower than 30 inches from the hanger clip. 
 

Outdoor Range 
The outdoor range is now sporting a new bench for prone and kneeling rifle shooting. 
Thanks go to Chris DiCenso and Brendon Crowley. Matt Dubois and Brendon Crowley 
have started upgrades to the range house that will allow indoor rifle shooting in the future. 
Next will be installing the insulation and heating. 
 

Skeet Range 
Don Carll, our Skeet Committee Chairman, is moving along with the field upgrades. Plans 
are finalized and going out to bid. Tree cutting has started but the weather has slowed 
things down. Once the weather clears you will be seeing a lot of progress. 
 

Archery Range 
Archery shooters have proven to be the heartiest of our members. They have been using 
the new range through all the bad weather and feet of snow! Our caretaker, Brian Gentry, 
has been busy clearing lanes with his trusty snow blower. 
 
We would like to thank our many volunteers. Many of the ideas, upgrades, and improve-
ments are a result of their input and hard work. 

Submitted by Dave Greenwood 

Submitted by John Barilaro 
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Ladies Launching Lead (aka L
3
) 

Area CMP Matches 

Finally, Ice Fishing 

lot of fun and are already 
looking forward to next 
year. Footballs were fly-
ing, puppies running, and 
gas grills were on high. 
Russ Davenport supplied 
venison chili and Donald 
Swan's wife brought some 
sweet treats.  
Congratulations to Scott 
Robertshaw for his winning 
trout!   

Parking was tough as the 
club was hopping on Sun-
day while hosting Action 
Shooting, Skeet Shooting, 
the Annual Swap Meet, 
and Ice Fishing.  
It was great to see the club 
so active.  
Everybody enjoyed the day 
and had a smile! 
 

After 2 years of no ice, 
mother nature cooperated 
and the club hosted its an-
nual ice fishing derby on 
February 9th. With light 
snow, gray skies, and tem-
peratures in the twenties 
the fishing was slow. Only 
a handful of fish were 
caught, however the 40 
participants including men, 
women and children had a 
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Submitted by Roe Blanchard 

Submitted by Steve Prouty 
 

Submitted by Dave Greenwood 

L
3
 is a social group at the club where women can connect with other ladies who enjoy 

the art of shooting.  

When:  We try to meet as a group once a month, on the second Tuesday, from 7:30-

9:00 PM at the indoor range. We encourage ladies to make connections and plans to 

meet at additional times, especially if the monthly time is somewhat challenging.  

What to Bring: Eye & Ear protection, firearms, ammo, and targets. 

Open To: Any female member confident in the use and safe handling of her firearm. 

This group is not designed as an education program, but more to allow ladies to develop 

friendships and be able to connect beyond the scope of this specific group setting. In-

structors will not be present at gatherings specifically for instruction purposes. However, 

if you feel you need more assistance than we are able to provide, don’t be shy to reach 

out to see how or who to talk with to gain experience and confidence in using your fire-

arms. We are more than happy to help in any way we can.  

Email Roe Blanchard at roe.blanchard@yahoo.com if you plan on attending. 

The Civilian Marksmanship Program (CMP) is giving affiliated clubs the opportunity to 

notify surrounding area clubs of their upcoming CMP-sanctioned match schedules.  

The Old Colony Sportsman’s Assoc. located in Pembroke, MA is holding several “As-

Issued Military Matches” on 04/14, 05/18, 06/15, 07/13, 08/17, 09/14 and 10/ 5.  

Firing begins at 8:30am.  

For more information, email the Match Director, Franco Scarpino at italiansea-

bee@hotmail.com 

 



Ask the Chief Range Safety Officer 

Buildings and Grounds 

The Youth Are Our Future 

ment for the Northeast re-

gion. In JOAD he placed 

seventh with a score of 

509/600 at eighteen meters 

with a 40 cm target. In USA 

Archery he placed fifth with 

a score of 987/1200 also at 

eighteen meters with a 40 

cm target face. Chad 

started his archery career 

in our Learn to Shoot Arch-

ery program mentored by 

Dave Greenwood and 

Brian MacFee. He also 

was a first shooter in the 

dedication of the Williams 

Archery Center last year. 

We are very proud of Chad 

and hope for great things in 

the future. 

Chad Malloy competed in 

the USA Archery/JOAD 

National Archery Tourna-
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Submitted by John Barilaro 

Submitted by John Barilaro 

Before you drive down to 

the club, be sure to check 

out the Events Calendar 

on the club website for 

range availability. 

We get many questions and if they are asked by multiple members we will be listing them 
here and in emails. 

Q. Can I shoot a rifle in the indoor range chambered for.357 magnum since I shoot .38 
Special in the indoor range? 

A. No.  Even though .38 Special is considered a pistol round, center fire rifles are not 
allowed in the indoor range. The longer the barrel the higher the velocity and our range is 
not designed for it. 

Q. I have a .44 magnum. Can I shoot it with .44 Special loads indoors? 

A. While magnum rounds are not allowed in the indoor range, .44 Special rounds are ok. 

Q. Can I use clay birds as targets in the indoor range? 

A. No. Only paper targets of approved sizes may be used. The range is designed to en-
sure bullets hit the backstop properly. The baffles are there to redirect errant shots to the 
backstop but they are not there to be hit on a regular basis. Also, only paper targets may 
be used on the outdoor range as well. Exceptions for special events must be approved 
by the Board. 

Keep the questions coming and be safe! 

The Marshfield Rod 

and Gun Club was 

started in the late 

1920's by a group of 

men interested in hunt-

ing and fishing. For a 

while they met in the 

old Marshfield Fire Sta-

tion No. 3 on South 

River Street. They used 

a field located off Par-

sonage Street near the 

present town barn for 

skeet shooting. The 

group was incorporated 

in August 1930. 

Do you have an interesting short 
story you’d like published in the 

next newsletter?  

If so, email your 75-125 word article 
to Chuck Fontaine at                  
duxchux@gmail.com                      
or simply drop it off at the club  

addressed to Chuck’s attention. 

Be sure to include your name. 

Walls have been patched and 

painted in the hall and 

kitchen. In the outdoor range, 

the door going into the range 

house has been replaced with 

a 9 pane glass door. In the 

future, anyone shooting inside 

the rifle house will be able to 

see who is shooting out on 

the firing line. A heater 

has been installed in the 

range house and is work-

ing. Insulation is next to 

be installed. Stay tuned 

for notification on when 

the new rifle house will be 

available. 

Submitted by Ray Gajewski 


